Bumps & Babies
Pregnancy can be such an amazing and exciting time and
as your bump grows, so does your bond with the little
person growing inside of you. Our bump photographs are
a great way to capture this special time in your life. Our
photo shoots then continue to capture your baby as they
grow throughout their first year and it’s great to be able
to look back on them as your baby grows up, even if it’s
just to wonder how you ever carried round a bump that
big!
Our Bump & Baby packages include a shoot with your bump,
then with your new born baby (as soon as you feel ready),
another when they are around 6 months old and then
again around their 1st Birthday. Shoots can include the
whole family; parents, brothers, sisters, grandparents even the pets!

You do not have to have your bump photographed if you do not
feel comfortable about it ~We can add an extra baby shoot
instead.

Shoots are booked around you and your little one; we usually
advise around 30~34 weeks for bumps and 1~2 weeks for new born
shoots. However this depends ENTIRELY on how you feel, we will
never rush you. And even the later shoots, if you want to wait a
little past 6 or 12 months, that’s fine too.

New born shoots can be done at our studio or at your home
(any shoots can be done at your home, but with a new baby, sometimes it’s easier
to let us come to you!)

We will give you plenty of time during your shoots ~ especially
new born ones. Babies often need a lot of cuddles and a bottle
or two during a shoot and we allow plenty of time for you.

Feel free to bring different outfits & favourite toys.

Kiddies are unpredictable and if they don’t seem to be enjoying a
shoot and it’s really not working, we will always reschedule and
try again another day.

Print Package £175
4 shoots: Bump/New born/6 months/1 year
2 7x5 prints each session
Photobook after the last shoot with up to 60
images
£35 deposit and £35 payable at each shoot

Small Digital Package £200
4 shoots: Bump/New born/6 months/1 year
10 photos from each session on a disc
(or 40 after the last shoot)
£40 deposit and £40 payable at each shoot

Full Digital Package £450
4 shoots: Bump/New born/6 months/1 year
All edited photos from each shoot on a disc
£50 deposit and £100 payable at each shoot

Call us 01782 768990
Email: sales@seagullphotography.co.uk

